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SUMMARYAND INTRODUCTION
Resultsof the MLS guidancestudiespresentedin this reportare discussed
using the followingtopic format:
o Basic MLS Operation
o ApproachPath Definition
o GuidanceAlgorithmDevelopment
o SimulationResults
A brief discussionof MLS operationsis given with a comparisonto the
existing InstrumentLandingSystem (ILS). Added capabilityusing an MLS for
terminalarea guidanceare highlighted,and transformationof angle/rangedata
to aircraftpositioncoordinatesare discussed.
Each of the approachpaths simulatedin the study are definedmathematically.
These definitionsare used in developingthe guidancealgorithmsthat provide
steeringsignalsto the autopilot. The lateralguidancealgorithmdeveloped
here is similarto the one in Referencel, but with specificmodificationsto
accommodatethe MD-80 autopilot.Also, only signalsavailablein the MD-80
hardwarewere consideredfor computationalpurposes. This consideration
requireddevelopingcomplementaryfiltersto derive the necessarysignals.
The verticalguidancealgorithmis a linearlaw using verticalpositionand
rate. Complementaryfiltersare requiredhere also to providethe desired
steeringsignals.
Simulationresultsfor lO differentcases are presentedin the form of
computer-generatedplots, includingtrackingerrors,bank and pitch angles,
and accelerationlevels. Three basic types of approachpaths were simulated:
o 180° Turn with a Single GlideSlope
o 180° Turn with a SegmentedGlide Slope
o LaterallySegmentedTurn with a Single GlideSlope
From these three types of paths,lO cases were consideredthat includedMLS
noise,winds and turbulence,a light-weightcase, and speed change during
descent. Comparisonof trackingaccuracyare made betweenthese cases to
assess the guidancesystemperformance.
Althoughthe simulationuses the MD-80 as the aircraft,the basic algorithm
could be modifiedeasily to accommodateother aircraft. Guidancegain
adjustmentsand possiblefiltermodificationswould probablybe the only
requiredchanges. The MD-80 was selectedbecauseof the proposedflight
demonstrationat Burbankto collectdata on {4LSapproaches.
CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS
Initialdevelopmentof verticaland lateralguidancealgorithmsfor MLS
operationshas been startedusing a batchMD-80 simulationprogram. These
algorithmsprovidesteeringsignalsto the roll and pitch autopilotto guide
the aircraftalong desiredapproachpaths. Reasonabletrackingerrorsand
accelerationlevels resultin all cases. Resultsfor one particularapproach
which could be used at Burbankin a flightdemonstrationprogramindicate
adequatetrackingand acceptableperformance.
A good deal more effort is required,however,to fully define guidancesystems
capableof operatingreal time in a flight test environment. Of particular
importanceis a fixed-basesimulatorevaluationwith actual hardwarein the
loop. Tests using the simulatorwill help identifyany interfaceproblems
when the guidancealgorithmsare integratedwith the autopilotand performance
managementsystem. Specifically,the followingtasks are reco_ended as
candidatesfor future efforts:
o Refine the complementaryfiltersto operatemore effectivelywith
turbulence.
o Includethe lateraland verticalguidancealgorithmsin the fixed-base
simulatorand performsystemevaluations.
o Define the interfacerequirementsbetweenthe MLS guidancecomputerand
existingairborneequipment.
o Revise the algorithmsas necessaryas a resultof the above evaluations.
o Expand the study effortsto includeequipmentvendorsthat would be
affectedas the resultof an MD-80 flighttest programat Burbank.
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BASICMLS OPERATION
OVERVIEW
Microwavelandingsystemswill allow more flexibleand efficientproceduresto
be used in the terminalarea than now possiblewith ILS installations. This
improvementis due to the availabilityof accurateangle and range information
to airbornecomputersfor precisionapproaches. An MLS, operatingat
frequenciesan order of magnitudehigher than present ILS frequencies,can
developnarrow,scannedbeams coveringa large volume. Coverageup to 15° in
elevationand + 60° in azimuthis possibleout to 20 nm from the runway.
While in this volume,aircraftcan executealmostlimitlessapproachpaths
that includeobstacleavoidance,noise abatement,increasedapproachand
departuretraffic,and arrivaltime control.
TERMINALAREA GUIDANCE
Severalexamplesof the increasedterminalarea guidancepossibilitiesusing
MLS are shown in the sketchof Figure I. The ILS,characterizedby its narrow
beam, can provideapproachguidancesignalsonly over a relativelysmall
volumeas comparedto the MLS. As depictedin the figure,both commercial
transportsas well as generalaviationcan use the MLS capabilityfor a
varietyof differentapproachesand departures. Groundbased transmitting
equipmentthat providesthis capabilitytypicallywould consistof approach
elevation,approachazimuth,back azimuth,and precisiondistancemeasuring
equipment(DME-P).
Airborneequipmentis comprisedof an MLS angle receiver,MLS antennas,a
precisionDME interrogator,a guidancecomputerand appropriatecontrolsand
display. Softwarefor the computerwould be developedto derive guidance
signalsfrom the MLS angle and range data. These steeringsignalsdefinean
outer loop to the autopilot,which would sendcommands to the appropriate
surfacesto completethe closed loop guidancesystem.
HLS GEOMETRY
Angle and range information,as output from the MLS receiver,is used by the
guidancecomputerto calculatethe presentpositionof the aircraft. This
positioninformationis, in turn, used to computethe desiredapproachpaths
and establishesa referencefor the guidancealgorithms. The geometryused in
the presentstudy is shown in simplifiedform in Figure 2. Locationof the
elevationtransmitter(EL)and the azimuth/distancemeasuringequipment
(AZ/DME)are shown relativeto the runwayand the earth-fixedcoordinate
system.
The assumedgeometryof Figure 2 leads to the followingequationsthat define
the rectangularcoordinates(x_,Ym' z_) of the aircraftgiven the MLS
elevationand azimuthangles,and the DME range:
Ym = -RDME sin OAZ (1)
x' = d cos2 _ cos2 2 _ d2 21½•m OEL OEL(RDME sin20EL) - Ym (2)
z'=-[Xm2m +Ym2] ½ tan OEL ' (3)
The term d used above is the distancefrom the coordinateorigin to the AZ/DME
position(assumedto be lO,O00 feet for this study). It is customaryto use a
positivevalue for altitude,so the variablehm, definedas hm = -z' ism'
used in subsequentequationsin this report.
APPROACHPATH DEFINITIONS
For purposesof the presentstudy contract,three final approachpaths were
chosen for guidancealgorithmdevelopmentand aircraftperformance
evaluation. These paths are a singleglide slope tromboneapproach (180° turn
to final),a segmentedglide slope tromboneapproach,and a singleglide slope
laterallysegmentedapproachspecificallyfor the Burbankairport.
TROMBONEAPPROACHES(180° TURN)
The desiredground track for the tromboneapproachesis shown in the sketchof
Figure3. The followingassumptionsfor thesescases were made to fully
definethe lateralapproachparameters:
o A constantturnrateof 1.5 deg/secwas selected
o Landingspeedwas set at 140 KT
o The final approachfix point was selectedto correspondto an 800 ft
altitudeon a 3 deg glide slope
o A 40 deg azimuthcoverage was selected
The resultingturn radius,nominalbank angle, final approachfix point,and
MLS entry point for the above assumptionsare given in the table below:
TROMBONEAPPROACHPARAMETERS
R = 9123.Ft.
_N : 10.8 Deg.
XF = -15265.Ft.
X' = -I1737.Ft.
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SINGLE GLIDESLOPE
Pitch over from level flightto a 3° glide slope during the 180° turn
characterizesthis tromboneapproach. Figure 4 representsthe geometryfor
this particularcase. As depictedin the figure,the initialpoint is outside
the MLS coveragevolume. Before entry into the MLS region,the pitch
autopilotis in altitudehold and the roll autopilotis in headingholdmode.
(The autothrottleremainsin the IAS mode throughoutthe entire final
approach). Upon entry,the autopilotis switchedto the MLS Verticaland
lateralmodes,where the signalsgeneratedby the appropriateguidance
algorithmsare used as outer loop commands.
A turn anticipationwas found to be necessaryin order to reducetracking
errors duringthe turn. The time to start the turn anticipationis computed
using the nominalbank angle magnitudeand the roll autopilotcommand rate
limit.
Logic in the verticalguidancecomputerdetermineswhen pitchoveris to
occur. In this case, the aircrafthas begun the turn when pitch over to a 3
degree glide slope begins. The turn-to-finallogic is used to anticipatewhen
the wings-levelcommandis to be initiated. This logic allows a smooth
transitionin the commandsignalto the final straight-inportionof the
approach.
SEGMENTEDGLIDE SLOPE
For this case, pitch over to a steeperglide slope (4.5 degrees)occursduring
the straightdownwindportionof the approach,and a pitch up to a 3 degree
glide slope occursduring the turn. Figure 5 depictsthe events for this
segmentedglide slope case. Laterally,the desiredground track is the same
as the previouslydescribedcase.
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SPEED CHANGE
The aircraftinitialpositionis the same as shown in Figure4, but the speed
is 165 KT and the flaps are at 15 degrees. A programmedspeed reductionto
140 KT occursjust after initiationto pitch over to 3 degrees. This program
consistssimplyof a step flap settingcommandfrom 15 to 40 degreesat the
same time the speed commandis changedfrom 165 to 140 KT. The autothrottle
in IAS mode commandsthe thrustchange to executethis speedchange.
LATERALLYSEGMENTEDAPPROACH (BURBANK)
A laterally:segmentedapproachis one containingtwo or more straightsegments
with undefinedtransitions. For purposesof systemevaluation,the approach
definedin Figure 6 was simulatedand representsone possibleapproachfor
runway15 at Burbank. The curvedpath betweenthe two straightsegmentswas
computedin this study as a circulararc whose radiusvariesas needed for a
pre-selectedbank angle at the currentground speed. A nominalbank angle of
20 degreesand a speed of 140 KT resultsin the radiusof 4772 ft. (.78 nm) as
shown in the figure. The point xF was fixed at 3.6 nm. Vertically,the
' aircraftis assumedto be on a constant3.8 degreeglide slope during the
approach,
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GUIDANCEALGORITHMDEVELOPMENT
MLS/MD-80AUTOPILOTINTERFACECONSIDERATIONS
It was decidedat the beginningof this study that the MLS guidancealgorithms
would be developedto be compatiblewith the existingMD-80 roll and pitch
inner loops. No changesto the MD-80 autopilotwould be made except to
includea switchto allow either the MLS pitch and rollcomands or the
signalsfrom the existingautopilotouter loop computations. This decision
minimizesthe modificationsthat must be made to existinghardwareand
softwareto implementthe MLS guidancemodes.
Figure 7 is a simplifiedblock diagramshowingthe basic switchingfrom
existingmodes of operationto the new MLS modes. Includedin the MLS
guidancecomputerare filtersand other transformationsthat use only
measurablequantitiesavailablefrom existingsourceson the MD-80.
Complementaryfiltersthat derive rate signalsare used both in the roll and
pitch computations. This techniqueallowsuse of availablesignals_nd also
affordsfilteringof noisy signals.
LATERALGUIDANCEEQUATIONS
There are three basic segmentsof operationfor the lateralguidancesystem.
Each approachpath simulatedfor this study fits into one of these operational
modes. The first lateralsegmentis a linearpath displacedfrom the runway
centerline. The secondsegmentis a turn from this first path to the third
segment,which is a linearpath along the runwaycenterline. Logic in the
computerprogram selectsthe appropriatecoding for the particularapproach
- path being simulated.
The followingequationsdescribethe lateralguidancealgorithmthat has been
simulatedusing the MD-80 simulationprogram. Each block of equationsis
identifiedas to its function,and key equationsare referencedin the lateral
flow diagramof Figure 8.
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LATERALCOMPLEMENTARYFILTERS
Lateralpositioncoordinatesfrom the MLS geometry,Equations(I) & (2),are
processedusing complementaryfilters. ,The,outputsare estimatesof both theA_ At
position(Xm, Ym) and rate variables(Xm, Ym). These outputsare used
in the lateraland verticalalgorithmsto generatesteeringcommands.
A
I I
_x : Xm - Xm l_x((__500ft (4)
I A|
_y = Ym - Ym I_yl< 500 ft (5)
[ ]^1 x' -Xm- (6)_X :--AT x_ - m-
[ ]^1 y, __ (7)_ =_ Y_- m- m-
^ [0.654_x^ ]^t X: ;i= + AT + x (8)Xm m- m-
^ ^ [Ym'= y'm- + &T 0.654Ey + Ym- (9)
^ ^ [ ]X'm= Xm_". _T 0.129€ x + 0.125_ +x (10)
*' " + AT O.l + O.IZ5m9 + y (ll)Ym = Ym-
In the above equations,the minus subscriptdenotesthe first past value of
the variable.
The groundtrack angle,@G' is computedfrom the rate estimates. The position
estimatesare correctedfor the MLS antennabeing displaced_ feet from the
aircraftCG:
^ tan-I ^m/Xm ^ __g = (_ ) 0 < '_g <--3600 (12)
A ^ A
xm = X'm- _ cos _G (13)
^ ^ ^
Ym Ym £ sin _G (14)
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Linearsteeringcommandsignals,Sl and $2, are generatedfor the first
and third lateralsegments. The desiredcourseangle,_D, is a constantfor
each segmentand is an input to the guidancealgorithm.
A A
by = (Ym - Y2) cos _D - (Xm - x2) sin @D (15)
A
_ : _G - _D (16)
VG : + (17)
_ = VG sin &_ (18)
S1 : 0.0275(_y+ 18.18_y) (19)
: 5 ^S2 0.027 (Ym + 18"18Ym) (20)
Guidancegains appearingin Equations(19)& (20)were selectedin a tradeoff
study involvingadequatesystem stabilityand trackingaccuracy. The values
shown give reasonableresponsesduring the linearsegmentsof the lateral
approachpaths.
FIRST LATERALSEGMENT
During the first segment,the roll steeringcommand,_STR' is set equal to
the negativeof the steeringsignalSl:
@STR = -SI (21)
TURNANTICIPATION
As noted brieflyin an earliersection,a turn anticipationwas employedto
help reducethe trackingerrors during the turn. This anticipationtakes the
form of computinga distancebased on a turn anticipationtime (TA) and the
x componentof the ground speed. The point xA in Figure 3 is calculated
from
xA = x2 - TA VGx
11
where TA is an input parameterand VGx is the computedground speed
component. The roll autopilotcommand rate limit,_LIM, is used to
computethe steeringcommandramp signal that is used betweenthe first and
secondlateralsegments:
@STR: _LIM t, 0 _ t _ TA (22)
A limit is placed on BSTR so that it does not exceed the nominalbank
angle (0N) for the speed and turn radiusbeing used. Switchingto the
turn anticipationoccurswhen the point xA is reached. Switchingto the
secondlateralsegmentoccurswhen the point x2 is reached.
SECOND LATERALSEGMENT
A steeringcommandis generatedwhich is composedof a calculatedbank angle
plus two errors signals. The bank angle componentis a functionof calculated
groundspeed and desiredturn radius. The error componentsare the radial
positionand rateerror signalsthat allow proper trackingof the desired
groundpaths.
For the circularturn, the positionerror,ER, is calculatedusing the
equation
[^ Xc)2 ^ yc)2] ½_R = R - (Xm - + (Ym - (23)
The referencecourse angle,_R, is definedduring the turn and is used to
generatethe rate error signal_:
A
XC - X
_R = 180. + tan-l ^ m (24)
Ym - Yc
€_ : VG sin(_G - _R) (25) .
Finally, the roll steering angle during the turn is computed from
@STR: tan-I g_- 0"01_R - 0.1E_ (26)
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Switchingto the third segmentoccurswhen the lateralcoordinate,Ym' is less
than a fixed value
l. ml<__IO0FT
and when the steeringsignal,S2, is less than _STR as computedfrom
Equation(26):
ISzI<IOSTRI (27).
THIRD LATERALSEGMENT
Similarto the first segmentequations,the roll steeringcommandis set to
the negativeof the secondlinearcommandsignal:
@STR: -S2 (28)
VERTICALGUIDANCEEQUATIONS
Verticalguidanceas definedin this study consistedof glide slope changes
duringboth straight-inapproachesas well as during turns. Becauseof this
guidancephilosophy,the verticalalgorithmmust have knowledgeof which
lateralsegmentis being tracked. The linearguidancelaw requiresa distance
to go to touch down, and this distanceis a functionof the lateralpath being
flown. Equationsand logic requiredto track a desiredverticalpath are
thereforemore complicatedthan the lateralguidancealgorithm.
Figure 9 is a block diagramof the verticalguidancelaw showinghow the
varioussignalsare summed to form the verticalsteeringsignal,OSTR. This
signal is input to the MD-80 pitch autopilotto commandthe desiredvertical
flight path.
The followingsectionsdescribethe equationsand logic requiredto generate
BSTR. The verticalflow diagramof FigurelO referencesthese equationsin
the variousbranchesof the programflow.
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VERTICALCOMPLEMENTARYFILTER
A
Generationof the verticalrate error,Ah , is implementedin a.complementary
filterwhose inputsare verticalaccelerationand verticalpositionerror
(Figure9). The accelerationis generatedby differentiatingthe rate signal
(whichexists in the MD-80 autopilot). The positionerror comes from the
verticalguidancealgorithmand is a functionof the verticalangulartracking
error, _EL" Digitalimplementationof this filteris describedin the
following equations.
A
._.
AZl = Cl AZl_+ C3 h (30)
Ah : aZ1 + AZ2 (32)
, C1 : e-AT/T (T = 4.0 see)
C2 : TO - e-_T/T)
(__ o-_,_)_,
y = _tan-I A (33)
VG
The ground track distanceto go, DTG, is calculatedfor the first lateral
segmentfrom
"DTG = -xF + R • A - A + (x2 - Xm) + (Y2 - (34)
and for the secondlateralsegmentfrom the expression
Xc- (35): -x F + R _ - tan -I YAmDTG YC
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For curved path finals,the angle A used above is computedfrom
A = _ rad (36)
and for laterallysegmentedfinal,A is given by
xc - x2
A = _ - tan-l rad (37)
Y2 - Yc
The term _ is the differencein distanceto go for segmentedglide slope
finals. It is computedfrom
.tanI l ) (38)= hG OEF tan OED
where hG is the altitudeat which the glide slope changesvalue, BED is
the first glide slope angle,and 8EF is the secondglide slope angle.
GLIDE SLOPE SWITCHINGLOGIC
"The followingparametersare used in switchingto the first glide slope:
hm
eEL = BED - tan-l_ (3g)
_h : DTG _EL/57.3 (40)
A
Azl, Az2, Ah from Eqn. (30)-(32)
^
SI = Gh Ah + G_ _h (41)
Switchingto the first glide slope occurswhen SI changessign.
15
FIRSTLATERALSEGMENT
If the presentpath is on the first glide slope, then the followingparameters
are used to establishthe time to switchto the second glide slope:
EEL = eEF - tan-l hm
DTG + _ (42)
Ah = DTG _EL/57.3 (43)
AZl, AZ2, Ah from Eqn. (30)-(32) (44)
SLI : Gh A_ + G_ A_ (45)
Switching to the second glide slope occurs when SLI changes sign.
For the first glide slope, the distanceto go and the pitch steeringcommand
componentsare computedfrom
DTG = -xF + R • A - A + [(x2 - _<m)2 + (Y2 - Ym)2] ½] (46)
eIC = Y - eED (47)
BEC = OED (48)
and for the secondglide slope th_ are
DIG = -x F + R • A + (x 2 + (Y2 - Ym)2 ½- (49)
elC :Y- @EF (50)
eEC = eEF (51)
Switc_ingto the secondlateralsegmentfor curved path approachesoccurswhen
Xm( x2 (52) "
and switching for laterally-segmented approaches occurs when
Xm > x2 (53)
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SECOND LATERALSEGMENT
For first glide slope tracking,the followingquantitiesare computedto
establishswitchingto the secondglide slope:
h
EEL = BEF - tan-l _ (54)
DTG
_h = DTG _EL157"3 (55)
A
Azl, Az2, Ah from Eqn. (30)-(32)
^
SL2 = Gh _h + G_ Ah (56)
Switchingoccurs to the secondglide slope when SL2 changessign.
For the first glide slope,DTG and the steeringcomponentsare computedfrom
Ym Yc]
eEC = BED (58)
and for the second glide slope they are
DTG xF + R _ tan-I _c - Xm: .... (59)
Ym Yc
e2c : Y - OEF (60)
eEC : eEF (61)
Switchingto the third lateralsegmentoccurswhen
A
xm > xF (62)
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THIRD LATERALSEGMENT
The distanceto go for the third lateralsegmentis simply
DTG: -Xm (63)
PITCH STEERINGCOMMAND
Four componentscomprisethe steeringcommand (0STR) that is input to the
pitch autopilot. Two terms are composedof the altitudeerror,Ah , and the
altituderate error,z_h. In addition,an integralterm, 8CI, on the error
signal is included. A pitch predictterm, 0p, is used to increasethe speed
of responsewhen abrupt pitch changesare commanded(as in initialpitch over
from level flight).
Equationsthat representthe pitch guidancelaw implementationfor simulation
purposesare given in the followingexpressions:
hm
eEL : tan -I _ (64)DTG
_EL : eEC - eEL ' (65)
Ah = DTG _EL/57.3 (66)
AZl, Az2, Ah from Eqn. (30)-(32)
A
eCl = eci- + Ghl Ah AT (67)
ep : elC + e2C (68)
A
eSTR = eCl + ep + Gh Ah + G)_Ah (69)
Guidancegains for the pitch steeringcommandare numericallydefinedin
Figure 9.
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SPEEDCONTROL
Progra_ed speed and flap changeshave been simulatedfor the trombone
approaches. The guidancealgorithmfor speed controlis simplya step flap
change to the flap servo,and a step speedchange to the autothrottle. All
existinglogic and limitsin the MD-80 associatedwith speed changesremain
unaltered. The resultis a flap change to the desiredsettingat the max rate
and a speed change to the target speed within autothrottlelimits.
Logic to initiatethe speed change is controlledby the pitch over logic.
Speed switchingused the variableSI of Equation(41)with a 5 secondtime
delay. This delay allows initialpitch-overtransientsto settlebefore the
speed beginsto decrease. The case selectedto evaluateperformanceduring
varyingspeed conditionswas the tromboneapproachwhere pitch over to 3°
occursduringthe 180° turn.
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SIMULATIONRESULTS
SIMULATIONDESCRIPTION
MD-80 SIMULATION
The MD-80 nonlinearsimulation,a batch programwith large flightenvelope
equationsof motion,was used to evaluateperformanceof variousMLS
approaches. Guidancealgorithmswere coded into the appropriateroutineswith
no changesto the roll and pitch autopilotor the autothrottle. Basically,
the diagramof Figure 7 describesthe system,where outer loop closuresare
simulatedusing the aircraftdynamicsand aerodynamics.
MLS NOISE MODELS
Angle and range signalsas output from the MLS receiverwill containnoise in
practice. For simulationpurposes,additivenoise has been includedin the
azimuth,elevation,and DME range variables,BAZ, BEL, and RDME,
respectively. The variables,as used in Equation(1) - (3),were modifiedto
include this additive noise:
BAZ = BAZ(TRUE)+ BAZ(NOISE)
BEL = BEL(TRUE)+ BEL(NOISE) (70)
RDME = RDME(TRUE) + RDME(NOISE)
Each noise componentabove was simulatedusing the model shown in Figure II.
Gains and frequenciesfor the InternationalCivil AviationOrganization(ICAO)
spec valueswere based on ICAO-definedcontrolmotion noise and path following
error levels.
The ICAO-specifiednoise levels,if actuallypresentin the MLS signals,
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would result in unacceptableaircraftactivitywhen coupledto flight control
systemscapableof accuratepath control. Flightmeasurementsindicatethat
the noise is somewhatless. A similardiscrepancyis observedfor ILS between
ICAO-specifiedvaluesand the noise actuallyexperienced. Consequently,
assumedlevelsof reducedvaluewere simulatedas well. These reducedlevels
were based on actualflight test data performedin Francein 1983 (Reference
2). Resultsof these testswere used to define the gains and frequencies
shown in the figure. Azimuthand elevationlevelsare significantlylower
than the ICAO values,whereasthe DME level remainedunchanged.
During the course of the presentstudy,baselinecases were run with the ICAO
and the reducednoise levels for comparison. All other cases containedthe
reducednoise only. For certificationpurposes,the ICAO valuesmust be
used. However,it was felt that noise models,based on actual flight test
data, would yield resultsrepresentinglevelsencounteredin actual practice.
WINDS AND TURBULENCE
Includedin the simulationare optionsfor winds,whose magnitudesare a
functionof'altitude,and for turbulenceas additiveterms to the winds. The
factorthat is a functionof altitudeis denotedW and is definedby
W = 0.43 log h + 0.35 (71)
where h is the altitudein feet. Input valuesfor Sx, Sy, and Sz (the
wind values,earth axes, in knots)when the airplaneis on the groundare used
to computethe three wind componentsat altitude:
Wx = W Sx
Wy = W Sy (72)
Wz = W Sz
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Turbulenceis a random variablethat may be added to the above winds. White
noise is passedthrougha first order filterwhose parametersare functionsof
the wind componentsas shown in Figure 13. Outputsof the filterare denoted
Ug, Vg, and Wg and are used to form the total simulatedwinds:
WTx = Wx + Ug
WTy : Wy +Vg
WTz = Wz + Wg
Aircraftperformancecharacteristicslimit wind componentsat touchdownto
maximumvaluesof 25 knot headwinds,lO knot tailwinds,and 15 knot crosswinds.
TROMBONEFINALS
Resultsfor the trombonefinal approachesare presentedfor severaldifferent
cases. Table l shows the parametersfor the trombonefinals (CasesI-9), and
also for the laterallysegmentedfinal (Case lO). The baselinecase consists
of pitchoverto a 3 degree glide slope duringth_ turn at constantspeed and
with no MLS noise or winds. Performanceresultsfor this case show the basic
aircraftresponsesto the steeringcommands. Comparisonto cases with noise
and winds shows the effectsof these disturbances.
Cases 2 and 3 providecomparisonof the ICAO noise and reducedMLS noise
levels. All followingcases have the reducednoise levels. Cases 4-6 are
with winds and turbulence. Case 7 is the tromboneapproachbut with a minimum
landingweight (90000lb.) and lower speed. Case 8 containsa speed change
from 165 to 140 KT during the turn and pitch over to the 3 degreeglide
slope. Case 9 is the segmentedglide slope tromboneapproach,and Case lO is
the laterallysegmentedapproachat a constant3.8 degree glide slope.
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SINGLE GLIDE SLOPE CASES
Case I.
Bank angle and lateraltrackingerror responsesare shown in Figure 13 for
Case l (Baseline). The intervalsat which the three lateralsegmentsoccur
are noted on the bank angle figure. Segmentsl and 3 representthe linear
track mode, and segment2 is the circularturn. The distancesto go are noted
on the lateraltrackingerror plot that correspondto these lateralsegments.
Turn anticipationoccurs at 20 secondswith the overshootdue to existing
filteringin the roll inner loop of the MD-80 autopilot. Bettertransient
behaviorcould be obtainedif this filterwere removed,but no changesto the
inner loops were made duringthis study. Some oscillationdoes occur after
the wings-levelcommandis initiated(at 137 seconds),and this transientis
due to an integratorin the roll inner loop. Improvementcould be realizedif
the inner loops could be modifiedto accommodatethe MLS guidancealgorithms.
The nominalbank angle of I0.8° was attained,however,after the responsehad
settled.
Lateraltrackingerror,Figure 13B is composedof two superimposedtraces
plottedas a functionof distanceto go, DTG. The run startsat 50,000ft.,
and the lateralerror (Ay, Equation15) is less than O.l ft. until the 180°
turn startsat 44,300ft. The track error duringthe turn is _R' and is
computedfrom Equation(23). (No by is computedduringthe turn so the trace
for it is zero during that time). The valuesof _R during the turn
representthe errors due to aircraftdynamicsand roll inner loop
characteristics.At the turn to final point, DTG = 16,100ft., R is set
to zero and the track error is Ym as Computedfrom Equation(14). The
discontinuityin the trace here is due to the two definitionsof track error,
one being relativeto the circulararc and the other being relativeto the
extendedrunwaycenterline. Errorson the order of I0-30 ft. exist near the
end of this 150 secondrun.
Pitch angle and verticaltrackingerror are shown in Figure 14. The aircraft
pitchesup to 6.0 degreesfrom its trim of 5.5 degreesto maintainaltitude
during the turn. At 40 seconds,pitch change for a 3 degree glide slope
occurs,as noted by point A in the figures. At the end of the turn (137
seconds),there is a small pitch transientas a result of the bank angle
returningto zero.
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Verticaltrackingerror, as shown in Figure 14B, is calculatedfrom Equation
(40). Pitchover at 40 secondscorrespondsto a distanceof 39,500 ft. The
initialerror of 73 ft. at this distanceis determinedby the switchinglogic
of Equation (41). The aircraftis below the desiredglide slope of 3 degrees,
and Equation(41) has just changedsign. At this point, the steeringcommand
in Equation(69)will be the correctpolarityto pitch over to interceptthe
3° path. Overshootof 12 ft., with a steadystate trackingerror of a few
feet, characterizethis baselinetromboneapproachcase.
Lateraland normalaccelerationresponsesare shown in Figure 15. The lateral
accelerationat turn entry is 0.007g, and duringthe turn it is within 0.003
g. These levelsare well below the establishedlimitsfor passengercomfort
(0.02 g and 0.Ol g, respectively).The normalaccelerationdeviationfrom
trim value does not exceed0.04 g. Acceptablemaximumvalue for normal
accelerationis 0.2 g.
Lateraltrackingerrors (whichare groundtrack deviations)are graphically
displayedin Figure 16. The dashedline is the desiredpath and the solid
line is the actual path. The dotted line representsthe 40° azimuthcoverage
of the azimuthtransmitter. The peak error of 100 ft. is just discernible
duringthe first part of the turn. The errorswill be more easily seen on
this scalewhen winds and turbulenceare present.
A three-dimensionalrepresentationof this case is shown in Figure 17.
Descentduring the turn can be visualized,and trackingof the 3° glide slope
line (in the verticalplane containingthe runway)is apparent.
Performanceat the final approachfix point (800 ft. altitude)for all cases
is summarizedin Table 2. Lateral,vertical,and headingerrors are shown in
additionto the pitch and roll angles that occur at 800 ft. altitude.
Cases 2 and 3.
Two cases with MLS noise were run with the same conditionsgiven in Case I.
Case 2 containedthe ICA0 noise levels. Figure 18 shows the pitch response
and verticaltrackingerror as compared to the noise-freeresponseof Case I.
The large excursionin pitch would be unacceptable. The ICAO-specifiednoise
levelsare higher than actualMLS signalsas discussedin the sectionon MLS
noise models.
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Case 3 uses the practicalreducednoise levelswhich are believedto be more
representativeof actualMLS signals. The resultsin Figure 19 show more
reasonableexcursions. Statistics(mean and variance)cannot be ascertained
from just one run, but both Cases 2 & 3 have the same startingnumberfor the
randomnumber generator. Hence,the two cases have the same random sequence
for MLS noise,the only differencebeing the RMS levels of the receiveroutput
(FigureII).
Other variablesfor Case 3 are comparedwith Case l in Figures20-22. In
Figure 21 the lateraltrackingerror is separatedinto two parts,one for the
first and third (linear)segments,and one for the second (circular)segment.
Lateraland normal accelerationtracesare shown in Figure 22.
Cases 4-6.
Two cases with winds, and one with added turbulence,were executedto
determineperformancein such an environment. Case 4 was set up to have a 25
KT headwindand a 15 KT crosswindat touchdown. Equation(71)was used to
computethese winds at the 2000 ft. initialaltitudefor all the singleglide
slope cases. The resultis a 44 KT tailwindand a 27 Kt crosswindat the
beginningof the run.
Figure 23 comparesthe Case 4 roll responsewith this wind levelwith the
no-windcase. A higher bank angle initiallyis requiredto compensatefor the
crosswind,but the angle is less than the no wind case as the aircraft
completesthe 180° turn. The lateraltrackingerror in Figure 24A peaks about
lO0 ft. higher than when no wind is present(Figure24B). At the end of the
run, the trackingerror is comparableto the no wind case.
Lateraland normalaccelerationsare shown in Figure 25. Both accelerations
initiallyare higherwith the wind, but tend to the same generalmagnitudes
during the turns.
The ground track error is shown in Figure 26 for Case 4. In order to avoid an
initialstep transient,the aircraftstartswith a crab angle to compensate
for the wind. The larger track error is evidentwhen comparedto the baseline
case of Figure 16.
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Case 5 is similarto Case 4 exceptthe directionof the winds are reversed,
and the magnitudeof the tailwindat touchdownis lO knots. The opposite
directionof the crosswindcausesthe roll responseto have the characteristic
shape shown in Figure 27. The lateraltrack error is comparableto the
baselinecase as shown in Figure 28. Lateraland normalaccelerationsfor
Case 5 are comparedto the baselinecase in Figure 19. Both these
accelerationsare well within establishedguidelineswhich are based on
passengercomfort. Laterally,during turn entry this accelerationshould be
less than + 0.6 ft./sec.2 and duringthe turn the value is+ 0.3
ft./sec.2.- Normal accelerationdeviationshouldbe less that+ O.2g
throughoutthe turn and duringpitch-overto the desiredglide slope. The
wind directionand magnitudefor this case cause a small ground track
deviationas shown in Figure 30.
Case 6 containsthe turbulence(as definedby Equation(73) and Figure 12)
added to the winds of Case 5. Numericalvaluesfor the winds (Sx and Sy) for
this case yield the followingRMS levelson the longitudinal,lateral,and
verticalturbulencecomponents:
RMS TurbulenceLevels
Lonqitudinal Lateral Vertical
ALT = 2000 Ft. 2.65 KT 3.98 KT 1.5 KT
ALT = 33 Ft. 1.5 KT 2.25 KT 1.5 KT
A statisticalevaluationof the turbulenceresponsewas not performed. Figure
31 (A) and (B) comparesone particularturbulencerun with no turbulenceof
Case 5. The trackingerrors are comparablein both cases. Accelerations,
both lateraland normal,exceededthe guidelinelevelsa few times duringthe
run, Figure 31 (C) and (D). These exceedencesare to be expectedsince this
case representsrelativelyhigh turbulencelevels.
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Case 7.
Trackingerrors for the light weight,low speedcase are shown in Figure 32
and 33. Comparisonwith the 140 KT case shows trackingerrorsare nearlythe
same. The lateraland verticalguidancealgorithmsdesignedfor a 140 KT
speed appearto work well at other than nominalspeeds.
SPEED CHANGE
Case 8.
Programmedspeedchangesfrom 165 KT to 140 KT result in increasedpeak
trackingerrorson the order of 20 ft. laterallyand 50 ft. verticallyas
comparedto the constantspeed case. After the 140 KT speed has been reached,
the errorsbecomethe same as the 140 KT case. Figure 34 shows the bank angle
historiesfor this case and Case 3. About 5 degreesof additionalbank angle
resultedduring transitionto the lower speed. Speed transientis smooth
(Figure35) and takes about 30 secondsto settleout. The flap changes at its
rate limit and reaches40 degreesin about 13 seconds(Figure36). Thrust
changes are shown in Figure 37. Case 8 thrustapproachesa minimumof about
3000 poundsduringthe speed reductionperiod. The guidancealgorithmsappear
to work well for programmedspeedchanges.
SEGMENTEDGLIDE SLOPE
Case 9.
Figure 5 shows the segmentedglide slope geometryfor Case 9. The pitch
profilefor this case is shown in Figure 38. Pitchover to 4.5 degreesoccurs
at 14.5 secondswith a pitch up to the 3 degreeglide slope at 38 seconds.
These points are denotedas A and B in the figures. The turn startsat 20
secondsand ends at 137 seconds. Verticaltrackingerrors are plottedin
Figure 39 as a functionof distanceto go. Pitch over occurs at 45700 feet
and pitch up occurs at 40000 feet. These events show as discontinuitiesdue
to the way the verticalguidanceswitchinglogic works. Steady state tracking
for this case is the same as the singleglide slope approach(Case 3).
Lateraltrackingis not affectedby includinga segmentedglide slope in the
verticalapproachpath. Deviationsin normalaccelerationat the pitch over
point is about O.l g and is within the 0.2 g guideline(Figure40).
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LATERALLYSEGMENTEDFINAL
Case lO.
The laterallysegmentedapproachgeometryis shown in Figure 6. The same
guidancelawswere used for this case with only the initialconditionsbeing
differentthan the trombonefinals. Transitionbetweenthe two straight
segmentsis arbitrary,but was selectedto be a circulararc based on a 20
degree bank angle at the currentground speed. The actual bank angle history
is shown in Figure 41A. The overshootis due to the inner loop filtersas
discussedin the tromboneresultssection. The short time the aircraftis in
the turn preventsa steady state bank to be establishedbefore it is time to
turn to the final leg. Consequently,overshootof about 8 degreesis
experiencedin roll at that time. Lateraltrackingerrors (Figure41B) are
nearlythe same as the Case 3 tromboneapproach. The three lateralsegments
are identifiedin the figure at the distanceto go correspondingto the times
in Figure 41A. Verticalerrors (Figure42) are also comparableto Case 3
results. Accelerationlevels in Figure 43 are within establishedguidelines.
Ground track for this case is shown in Figure 44 using an expandedscale. The
lateralovershootat x = -22000ft. is less than 90 ft., and the error at
x = -17000ft. is 40 ft. These errors decreaseto 20 ft. at the end of this
lO0 secondrun.
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TABLE 1 - CASE SUI_#4ARYFOR TROMBONEAND LATEPJ_LLY
SEGMENTEDFINALS
CASE GLIDESLOPE SPEED WIND MLS
NUMBER DEG. KNOTS KNOTS TURB. NOISE NOTES
(SxlSy)
l 0-3 140 NO NO NO BASELINE
2 i ICAO ICAONOISE LEVELS
3 NO REDUCED REDUCEDNOISE LEVELS
4 -25/15 INITIALTAIL/CROSSWINDS
5 lO/-15 NO INITIALHEAD/CROSSWINDS
6 140 lO/-15 YES WIND WITH TURBULENCE
7 If6 NO NO LOW WEIGHT
8 0-3 165-140 SPEED CHANGE
9 0-4.5-3 140 SEGMENTEDGLIDE SLOPE
lO 3.6 i LATERALLYSEGMENTED
i
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•TABLE 2
ERRORSAT FINAL APPROACHFIX POINT (800FT. ALT)
CASE LATERAL LATERALERROR VERTICAL VERTICALERROR VELOCITY TRACKING PITCH ROLL
NO. ERROR,FT. RATE, FT/SEC ERROR, FT. RATE, FT/SEC ERROR,FT/SEC ERROR,DEGREE ANGLE,DEG ANGLE, DEG
(+ TO RIGHT (+ TO RIGHT) (+ LOW) (+ DOWN) (+ FAST) (+ RIGHT) (+ NU) (+ RWD)
OF RUNWAY)
1 -30.3 -3.5 +2.0 -0.05 -0.2 -0.3 2.7 6.4
2 -9.9 -4.6 -|5.5 -I.8 -0.7 -0.5 2.9 6.3
3 -18.5 -3.9 +2.1 -0.5 -0.3 -0.4 2.8 6.2
4 -32.8 -2.2 -3.8 -l.l -0.4 =0.7 3.7 4.8
5 20.0 -8.4 1.7 -0.6 -0.2 0.9 1.9 9.0
6 0.6 -4.0 -6.5 -3.4 +19.8 0.2 I.I 8.7
7 -42.4 -2.1 +I.8 -I.6 -0.08 0.2 2.7 5.7
8 -22.0 -I.8 -ll.l -0.004 -O.l 0.03 2.5 5.6
9 -11.3 -4.2 2.0 -0.8 -0.3 -0.5 3.0 6.0
I0 -36.0 0.6 -l.O -16.8 =0.8 0.I 1.6 0.2
MLS M LS SLOW
AIRCRAFT RUNWAY
;otv
15 DEG
ELEV
MLS PATH-
LENGTHENING APPROACH
AZ
MLS HIGH-SPEED
APPROACH
/ ILS BEAM AZ
/
/ MLS CURVED-PATH
._ APPROACH =_,tm-=_,_
I LSAPPROACH
FIGURE 1. POSSIBLE APPROACHES IN THE MLS COVERAGE VOLUME
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FIGURE 2. MLS GEOMETRY
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FIGURE 5. DESIRED PATH FOR THE SEGMENTED GLIDE SLOPETROMBONE APPROACH
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FIGURE 6. DESIRED PATH FOR LATERALLY SEGMENTED APPROACH
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